
France tries Chilean 
accused of murdering 
Japanese ex-lover
BESANCON: A Chilean man appeared in court in
France Tuesday accused of the murder of his
Japanese ex-girlfriend, Narumi Kurosaki, who dis-
appeared in 2016 in a high-profile case that has
gripped three continents. Nicolas Zepeda, who
denies killing Kurosaki, was extradited from his
country to France in 2020.

Kurosaki, a brilliant scholarship student then
aged 21, arrived in eastern French city Besancon
in summer 2016 to learn the language. She disap-
peared on December 4. Her former boyfriend
Zepeda, whom she had broken up with a year
before, was the last person to see her alive.
Prosecutors allege that Zepeda was unable to
deal  with the couple’s  breakup, coming to
Besancon to kill Kurosaki in her student dorm
room before dumping the body in the forests of
the rugged Jura region.

But so far no trace has been found of Kurosaki’s
body. “Her parents know after five years that their
daughter couldn’t have vanished or committed sui-
cide... they have no doubt that Mr Zepeda killed
her,” the family’s lawyer Sylvie Galley said.

After travelling from Tokyo to attend the trial,
Kurosaki’s mother and younger sister could be seen
holding back sobs on the plaintiffs’ bench and
avoided looking at the accused. Wearing a blue
shirt and dark tie, Zepeda spoke with his lawyers at
the Besancon courtroom before confirming his

name and date of birth to the judges. Speaking in
Spanish via an interpreter, he described himself as
the “founder of a small business”. — AFP

BESANCON, France: Defendant Chilean national Nicolas
Zepeda (C), speaks with his lawyers Jacqueline Laffont
(C-R) and Julie Benedetti (C-L), on the first day of his
trial in which he is accused of murdering his Japanese
ex-girlfriend in France in 2016. —AFP

RABAT: US Secretary of State Antony Blinken was
visiting Morocco on Tuesday to discuss regional
security and meet the United Arab Emirates de fac-
to leader Mohammed bin Zayed al-Nahyan. The
trip comes in the shadow of Russia’s invasion of
Ukraine, which along with sanctions has sent wheat
and fuel prices soaring in a serious blow for
import-dependent North African countries.

“We know this pain is keenly felt in the Middle
East and North Africa, where most countries
import at least half of their wheat,” State
Department Acting Assistant Secretary Yael
Lempert said before the trip. Blinken flew in late
Monday from Israel where he had joined top diplo-
mats from the UAE, Morocco, Bahrain and Egypt
for a meeting that underlined a seismic shift since
2020 in relations between Arab countries and the
Jewish state.

On Tuesday he started talks with Moroccan
Foreign Minister Nasser Bourita ahead of a meet-
ing with Prime Minister Aziz Akhannouch, with the
Western Sahara dispute and security cooperation
on the agenda-including the fight against the
Islamic State group and Al Qaeda in the Sahel. The
same subjects will loom large in meetings the fol-
lowing day with Morocco’s regional rival Algeria.

Blinken also met Tuesday evening with Crown
Prince Mohammed bin Zayed-often dubbed
“MBZ”-at the Emirati leader’s Moroccan residence,
a meeting that comes as Washington warily watch-
es longtime ally the UAE diverging from many of its
policies. The UAE has refrained from criticising
Russia, recently sent its top diplomat to Moscow,
and hosted the Russia-backed Syrian President
Bashar al-Assad.

Blinken and Prince Mohammed are set to dis-
cuss efforts to revive the 2015 landmark Iran
nuclear deal, which aimed to limit Iran’s nuclear
development in exchange for loosening sanctions-
an agreement dropped by former US president
Donald Trump in 2018.

Their meeting also comes amid an escalation in
cross-border missi le and drone attacks by

Yemen’s Iran-backed Huthi rebels against the
UAE and Saudi Arabia, allies in a grinding war
that has laid waste to the impoverished nation
with no end in sight. Blinken will also meet a
group of Moroccan women involved in science
and technology.

Western Sahara 
In Morocco, Blinken is set to discuss the Western

Sahara, a phosphate-rich former Spanish colony
with a vast Atlantic coastline home to rich fisheries.
Morocco controls 80 percent of it including a key
highway towards West Africa, while the rest-a
desert area bordering Mauritania and Algeria-is run
by the Polisario Front independence movement.

Trump in 2020 recognised the region as sovereign
Moroccan territory in a break with decades of US
policy, after Rabat agreed to re-establish relations

with Israel under the so-called Abraham Accords.
President Joe Biden’s administration has been tight-
lipped on how it will follow up on the move, which
came just weeks after the Polisario declared a 1991
ceasefire null and void, sparking fears that the long-
frozen conflict could flare up again.

Morocco has urged the US to take a step fur-
ther and open a consulate there, like the UAE-a
move to which the Biden administration has not
committed. The State Department said in a
report Monday that it supports a Moroccan
autonomy plan and the work of  recent ly
appointed UN envoy Staffan de Mistura. The
UN sees the territory as a “non-self-governing
territory”. Blinken’s visit to Rabat also comes as
the US seeks stronger support for Ukraine from a
region where many countries have been reticent
to criticise Moscow. — AFP
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RABAT: US Secretary of State Antony Blinken (C-L) is received by Morocco’s Foreign Minister Nasser Bourita (C-R) at the
foreign ministry headquarters in the capital Rabat on March 29, 2022. —AFP

Blinken in Morocco for security talks
Blinken, Prince Mohammed to discuss efforts to revive 2015 landmark Iran nuclear deal

Macron’s lead
takes fizz out of 
French election
PARIS: France’s leading TV channel always
devotes an entire evening to dissecting the first-
round results of the presidential vote. But not this
year. Instead, it will cut off early to show a clown-
ish cult comedy from 1993.

The decision to rebroadcast the surefire hit
“The Visitors” saw TF1 accused of deepening a
democratic deficit, but it also crystalized what
polls have shown for weeks — that the election
has yet to capture the imagination of voters. With
less than two weeks to the April 10 vote, the 11
rivals hoping to knock the centrist Emmanuel
Macron out of office have struggled to generate
much momentum, let alone enthusiasm, against the
background of the war in Ukraine. Surveys show
most people are convinced the 44-year-old former
banker, whose reformist zeal upended politics-as-
usual five years ago, will cruise through the first
round toward a run-off victory on April 24.

According to a BVA poll released Friday, 75
percent of registered French intend to cast a bal-
lot, which would be slightly down on the 2017 fig-
ure with absentee voters seen as helping Macron.
“People are increasingly utilitarian, they vote
when it interests them, and we’ve seen that when
it’s a close race, more people vote,” said Gerard
Grunberg, a veteran political scientist at the
CNRS research institute. “That’s going to help
Macron because his base is fairly determined,
especially in these times of war — other voters
might just say, ‘We don’t like Macron but he’s
going to win, and anyway we don’t know who to
vote for’,” he told AFP. — AFP

Honduras ex-president 
to be extradited to US 
over drug trafficking
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras: The Honduras
Supreme Court on Monday authorized the extradi-
tion of former president Juan Orlando Hernandez to
the United States to face charges of drug trafficking.
The court rejected an appeal by Hernandez, 53, fol-
lowing a judge’s March 16 decision to accept an
extradition request by the Court of the Southern
District of New York, said judiciary spokesman
Melvin Duarte.

Hernandez could face a life sentence if convicted.
His former congressman brother Tony Hernandez
was sentenced to life in prison in the United States
in March 2021 for drug trafficking. It was during
that trial that the ex-president was implicated in the
illicit trade. Hernandez, who held office from 2014 to
2022, is accused of having facilitated the smuggling
of some 500 tons of drugs-mainly from Colombia
and Venezuela-to the United States via Honduras
since 2004.

US prosecutors have alleged he received millions
of dollars from drug traffickers for protection-includ-
ing from Mexican narco-kingpin Joaquin “El Chapo”
Guzman. Hernandez faces three charges: Conspiracy
to import a controlled substance into the United
States, using or carrying firearms including machine

guns, and conspiracy to use or carry firearms.
On the first charge, the Supreme Court’s 15 mag-

istrates voted unanimously in favor of extradition.
For the two firearms related charges, the vote was
13 for and two against. The court’s decision cannot
be appealed. Hernandez was arrested in mid-
February, less than a month after leaving the presi-
dency, following a US extradition request. In mid-
March, a judge ordered his extradition, which
Hernandez appealed.  — AFP

TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras: Honduran former president
(2014-2022) Juan Orlando Hernandez’s wife, Ana Garcia
(C), waits with her daughters Daniela and Isabela, out-
side the Supreme Court of Justice as they wait for its
decision to extradite or not Hernandez to the US, where
he is wanted for alleged drug trafficking. —AFP


